
Middle Katun Rafting

Day 1.
07:00 Meeting in the Barnaul airport, 08:00 – at Barnaul
railway station.

Travelling along the famous Chuysky tract, old trade route to the border with Mongolia. The
road goes through the scenic places: mountain passes, wide steppes and valleys, ancient
tombs and burial mounds. On the way stop in the village Manzherok. The procedure of the
migration registration.

Arrival to the starting point of the rafting route – mouth of the river Bolshoy Yaloman.
Setting up the camp. The first evening campfire.

Accommodation in tents

Lunch in a cafe, dinner on fire

520 m by bus, about 9 hours

Day 2.

http://www.sayanring.com/tour/view/403
http://www.sayanring.com/guide/city/view/1/
http://www.sayanring.com/glossary/chuisky_high_road_eng/
http://www.sayanring.com/glossary/manzherok_lake_eng/


Safety instruction of water tourism.

And start!!!

Many riffles with large stones, rifts, colorful mountains, a thin thread of Chuysky tract, that
is what awaits you on this day. But the main difficulties are: the rift Ilgumen (IV class) with
large stones and Kadrinskaya pipe consisting of some rifts and riffles. Overnight in a
picturesque location, surrounded by huge pines.

Accommodation in tents

Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 3.
Rafting continues. Onward the Black Sabbat rift (IV class),
the name in itself speaks volumes. Adrenaline in your
veins is guaranteed. A good photo and video opportunity
of passing. Overnight on the spot Petroglyphs. For an
additional fee you can visit a sauna* of local people.

Accommodation in tents

Breakfast, lunch, dinner

For extra charge

Day 4.



River increasingly slows down, a good time to admire the
beauty of the Altai, take pictures and use your camera.
But you should not relax, Katun river likes to present
"surprises."

There are still many difficulties: rapids Kayancha 1, Kayancha 2, Ayala, Teldekpen-I,
Teldekpen-II, rapids of canyon type, where the river gets narrower by rocky outcrops up to
20-30 meters.

The finish point of our rafting. Visiting a sauna. Farewell dinner.

Accommodation in tents

Breakfast, lunch, dinner

Day 5.
After breakfast departure back to Barnaul, stop in a gift
shop. On your request visit to museums. Accommodation
in a Barnaul hotel.

Hotel accommodation is not included

Breakfast on fire

380 km by bus

Day 6.

http://www.sayanring.com/guide/city/view/1/
http://www.sayanring.com/hotel/browse/page/1/region/1/city/1/stars/0


Transfer to the railway station or airport of Barnaul.


